The PE and sports funding 2016-17
What is it? The PE and sports funding is allocated to schools for the purpose of improving the
provision physical education and sport. Schools are free to spend the premium as they see fit,
but they are required to publish online information about how it has been used.
For the year 2015-16 the school received approximately £8000
For the year 2016-17 the school expects to receive approximately £8000
2015-16
Package purchased through Derby City SSSP (Special school sport partnership).
Physical literacy development through training courses for Teaching Assistants.
Physical Activity training for Lunch Time Supervisors.
Physical Activity training across all staff cohorts.
Cycle Derby session trialled (bikes for all abilities and disabilities trialled).
To further increase the number of pupils accessing rebound or the number of sessions they can
access.
Outside small play equipment and storage Development of PE for the higher achievers .

2016-2017
Join and attend inclusive Sports events through SSSP.
Provide transport to sporting events.
MOVE Quality Mark and Centre of Excellence re-assessment.
Train new MOVE trainer to support MOVE in school.
Develop outdoor physical play for PMLD group.
Purchase and fit clear tubes and balls for rolling games.
Purchase PE T Shirts for classes. Adapt T-shirts to make them easy access for PLMD groups.
Invite cycle Derby to school for lower school event and then as ½ term PE sessions.

Impact of the PE and sports funding 2015-16
The PE coordinator attended a course through SSSP. The PE coordinator has developed skills in
assessing and recording PE and inspired the use of different ideas to include in PE activities. The SSSP
learnt about a different level of disability through visits here which will impact on their skills and
should help them to be better able to support pupils in mainstream schools. Training for LTS was
delivered Equipment was purchased and is available and in use daily.
A cycle Derby session was attended by senior pupils and parents have purchased adapted bikes and
are accessing events in the school holidays.
Rebound sessions ran regularly throughout the year as part of PE sessions or as discreet rebound
sessions
A large majority of pupils making expected or above progress in their physical skills was recorded in
July 2016 through our CASPA data evaluations.

